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A perfect honeymoon will begin a new life journey for newlyweds, who wish to choose Vietnam
as romantic destination for honeymoon trip. Let’s check out top five honeymoon destination,
selected from many beautiful places from North to South of Vietnam.

Halong Bay

Halong Bay ranked 1 st among top five destinations for honeymooners. Let’s imagine that that
you will wake up in a luxury cruise decorated with the most modern facilities and interior design
and have a chance to catch the spectacular moments of sunrise. It will surely be worthwhile
experience on the sea. Moreover, both of you can enjoy the fresh delicious seafood right on the
windy deck while the boat is floating passing through many limestone mountains and caves. Let
the natural wonder of the world bring you and your partner a wonderful honeymoon than ever!

To make your honeymoon tour in Halong bay more memorable, you are advised to take part in
a lot of interesting outdoor activities, such as kayaking and dining under the stars with candle
light on the white sand beach of romantic Titop Island!

Sapa

The misty Sapa is another ideal for foreign newly-married couples. Dubbed as a little Paris of
the West North of Vietnam, Sapa surely brings romantic time when both of you – hands in
hands - walk along the hilly windy road to the old stone church in the coldness and then stop at
a little local bar for some warm Tao Meo alcohol.

If you need quietness and privacy with the best room service, 4 or 5 star hotels are good
recommendations. Or else, you can choose other hotels in this town which are not more
expensive but deliver good service.

Some recommended attractions in Sapa for you are the mansions built in French colonization
time, the Bac waterfall at the height of 100m and the Cat Cat ethnic village of local Hmong.
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Also, you should not miss joining weekend love market or climbing up the Sky Gate or Cloud
Yard to take photos.

Best honeymoon tours in Sapa at: http://vietnamdiscovery.com/destination/sapa-5

Ba Na Hill

Though the sun is shining, you will feel the freshness right at the moment you reach Ba Na hill.
The majestic nature, the splendid forest, and the pristine atmosphere on the hill will inspire your
love during the time spent at Ba Na.

Some must-try activities for you are joining a hiking trip to the Ba Na’s highest Nui Chua peak,
visiting Linh Tu Temple as well as playing in the most modern theme park of Vietnam – Fantasy
Park. In particular, you two will have a very special moment for exploring Ba Na by night,
enjoying the view of Da Nang from afar, and dancing around the fire.

Ninh Van Bay

Escaping from the outside world, you two can enjoy the best honeymoon trip in Ninh Van Bay –
a small but beautiful island in Nha Trang. This place is compared to a wild and fascinating
paradise island where each wave rushing into the shore will glisten the sands and turn them into
sparkling diamonds under the sun.

Lying entirely in the natural atmosphere, the hotels and resorts in Ninh Van Bay are well
designed as little wooden houses right next to the sea, on the hill or rocky cliffs. Let’s join
together to feel unison with nature as well as to experience the world-class professional
customer service during stay at Ninh Van Bay.

Da Lat
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Though there have been many new tourist destinations for honeymoon trip in Vietnam, Da lat is
still one of the most popular places for lovers. The best thing to do is taking the hand of your
beloved one, walking through the wild yellow flowers to breathe in the pristine air as well as to
listen to the melody of the wind inside the trees. Night time is spent for sitting side by side in a
romantic café next to the lake or wandering around night market to taste some local street food.

One of the must-try experiences in Da lat tour is to stay at some mansions at the peaceful
outskirts where you can really feel the slowly pace of life in Da Lat and have a private and
romantic space to enjoy the sweetest moments of your whole life.
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